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1967 INTERPROVINCIAL PIPE LINE
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COMPANY APPELLANT

1968

AND
Apr

THE MINISTER OF NATIONAL

REVENUE
RESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE EXCHEQUER COURT OF CANADA

TaxationIncome taxCalculation of foreign tax creditSources of

incomeEffect of 1960 amendments to Income Tax ActCanada-US
Tax Convention Article XVIncome Tax Act R.S.C 1952 148

ss 111c 41 139la ib
The facts in this case are substantially the same as those in Interprovincial

Pipe Line Co M.N.R S.C.R 763 which dealt with the

appellants taxation years 1950 to 1954 The question again is how

the calculation of the foreign tax deduction under 41 of the Income

Tax Act is to be made and the result depends upon the effect to be

given to the amendment to the Income Tax Act enacted in the year

1960 The appellant companys pipelines were connected by pipe

running through the United States which was owned and operated

by wholly-owned U.S subsidiary company The appellant carried

on no business there All the capital needed for the construction of

the pipeline was raised by the appellant largely through the issue

PRESENT Cartwright C.J and Abbott Martland Judson and

Ritchie JJ
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of bonds and debentures in Canada The appellant also financed the 1968

construction of the U.S section of the line and took from its subsidiary

interest bearing demand notes and bonds In the years 1960 and
PROVINCIAL

1961 the appellant received substantial amounts of interests on the PIPE LINE

bonds of its U.S subsidiary on which it paid withholding tax of Co

15 per cent to the U.S government In computing its income the
MINIsTER OF

appellant deducted the total amount of the tax paid to the United
NATIONAL

States The Minister granted the appellant much smaller foreign REVENUE

tax credit ruling that the appellants income from U.S sources for

the purposes of 41 was the net interest from the bonds of the

US subsidiary i.e the bond interest received less the interest paid

on the money borrowed to acquire the bonds The Exchequer Court

upheld the Ministers assessment and the company appealed to

this Court

Held The appeal should be dismissed

As decided by the Exchequer Court the method followed by the Minister

in computing the appellants foreign tax credit was the correct one

The effect of 139la and ib was to require that the total

interest on borrowed money claimed by the appellant and allowed

to it under 111c of the Act as deduction had to be broken

up and related to the appellants various sources of income

The effect of Article XV of the Canada-U.S Convention was to establish

mutual covenant to apply as between each country whatever

foreign tax credit provision the respective domestic laws of each

country may from time to time adopt This covenant did not require

any alteration in the appellants rights as determined by the inter

action of ss 41 and 139la and ib of the Income Tax Act

RevenuImpôt sur le revenuCalcul du degrŁvement pour impôt etranger

Sources du revenuEffet des amendements de 1960 la Loi de

limpôt sur le revenuConvention entre le Canada et les Etats-Unis

Article XVLoi do limpôt sur le revenu S.R.C 1952 148 arts

111c 41 139la ib
Les faits dans cette cause sont substantiellement les mŒmes que dans la

cause Interprovincial Pipe Line Co M.N.R R.C.S 763

qui considØrØ les annØes dimposition 1950 1954 de la compagnie

appelante La question est de savoir comment doit se faire le dØgrŁve

ment pour impôt Øtranger sous lart 41 de la Loi de limpôt .sur le

revenu et le rØsultat depend de leffet que lon doit donner un

amendement de 1960 la Loi de limpSt sur le revenu Les pipe

lines de la compagnie appelante sont relies par un pipe-line traversant

les Etats-Unis et qui est possØdØ et exploitØ par une corporation

fihiale amØricaine entiŁrement possØdØe par lappelante Cette der

niŁre ne fait pas affaires aux Etats-Unis La compagnie appelante

sest procure le capital nØcessaire pour la construction du pipe-line

en grande partie au moyen dobligations et de debentures Ømises

au Canada Elle aussi fourni les fonds nØcessaires la construction

de la section amØricaine et en retour reçu de sa filiale des billets

promissoires et des obligations portant intØrŒtEn 1960 et en 1961

la compagnie appelante reçu des montants substantiels dintØrŒts

sur les obligations de sa filiale amØricaine et payØ sur ce montant

une taxe de 15 pour-cent au gouvernement amØricain Dans le calcul

de son revenu lappelante dØduit le montant total des taxes payØes
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1968 aux Etats-Unis Le Ministre permis un dØgrŁvement pour impôt

Øtranger beaucoup moindre statuant que le revenu de lappelante

PROVINCIAL provenant des sources amØricaines pour les fins de lart 41 Øtait

PIPE LINE lintØrŒt net provenant des obligations de la filiale amØricaine i.e

Co lintØrŒt provenant des obligations moms lintØrŒt encouru dans le

prŒt dargent pour lacquisition des obligations La Cour de 1Echiquier
VIINIsTER OF

NATIONAL
mamtenu la cotisation du Ministre et la compagnie en appele

REVENUE cette Cour

ArrŒt Lappel doit Œtre rejetØ

Tel que dØcidØ par la Cour de lEchiquier le Ministre employØ la

bonne mØthode pour calculer le dØgrŁvement pour impôt Øtranger

de lappelante Larticle 139la et ib pour effet dexiger que le

montant total de lintØrŒt sur largent empruntØ dont la deduction

ØtØ rØclamØe par lappelante et qui lui fut permise en vertu de

lart 111 doit Œtre fractionnØ et attribuØ aux diffØrentes sources

de revenu de lappelante

Larticle XV de la Convention entre le Canada et les Etats-Unis pour

effet dØtablir une entente mutuelle entre chaque pays pour appliquer

les dispositions relatives au dØgrŁvement pour impôt Øtranger que

les lois domestiques de chaque pays peuvent adopter dØ temps

autre Cette entente ne requiert aucune modification des droits de

lappelante tels que dØterminØs par laction rØciproque des arts 41

et 139la et ib de la Loi de limpôt sur le revenu

APPEL dun jugement du PrØsident Jackett de la Cour

de lEchiquier du Canada en matiŁre dimpôt sur le

revenu Appel rejetØ

APPEAL from judgment of Jackett of the Excheq

uer Court of Canada in an income tax matter Appeal

dismissed

Lazarus Phillips Q.C and Philip Vineberg Q.C for

the appellant

Ainslie for the respondent

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

JUDSON We are concerned here with appeals of In

terprovincial Pipe Line Company from reassessments

made for its 1960 and 1961 taxation years The Exchequer

Court has affirmed these reassessments The facts are sub

stantially the same as those in Interprovincial Pipe Line

Company The Minister of National Revenue2 The sole

question again is how the calculation of the foreign tax

C.T.C 180 67 D.T.C 5125

S.C.R 763 C.T.C 339 59 D.T.C 1229 20 D.L.R

2d 97
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reproducing the new legislation in full but only those parts

that are relevant to this appeal

New Legislation 1960

Section 139la and lb
la For the purposes of this Act

taxpayers income for

taxation year from business

employment property or other

source of income or from sour

ces in particular place means

the taxpayers income com
puted in accordance with this

Act on the assumption that he

had during the taxation year no

income except from that source

or those sources and was al

lowed no deductions in comput

ing his income for the taxation

year except such deductions as

may reasonably be regarded as

wholly applicable to that source

or those sources and except

such part of any other deduc

tions as may reasonably be re

garded as applicable to that

source or those sources and

In applying subsection la
for the purposes of sections 31

and 41 all deductions allowed

in computing the income of

taxpayer for taxation year

for the purposes of Part

shall be deemed to be applica

ble either wholly or in part to

particular source or to sources

in particular place

There is no substantial difference between 411 and

of the Income Tax Act applicable to this appeal and

deduction under 41 of the Income Tax Act is to be made 1968

and the result depends upon the effect to be given to the INTER-

amendment to the Income Tax Act enacted in the year Pies LINE

1960 following the former decision

MINISTER OF
The amendment is to be found in 8-9 Ehz II Statutes

NATIONAL

of Canada 1960 43 33 It repeals 1391az of the
REVENUE

Act as it stood when the 1959 litigation was decided and Judson

substitutes for it new section 139 la and 139 ib
will put the old legislation and the new legislation in two

parallel columns for the purpose of comparison am not

Old Legislation

Section 1391 az
139 In this Act

az taxpayers income from

business employment property

or other source of income or

from sources in particular

place means the taxpayers in

come computed in accordance

with this Act on the assump

tion that he had during the

taxation year no income ex
cept from that source or those

sources of income and was

entitled to no deductions except

those related to that source or

those sources

902907
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the section as it read when the 1959 appeal was decided

INTER- This section deals with foreign tax deduction The other
PROVINCIAL

PIPE LINE sections of the Act are the same in both casess world
Co income income from business or property

MINISTER OF 61 interest and 111 deduction allowed

for interest paid on borrowed money for the purpose of

computing income
Judson

Interprovincials method of financing is set out in the

1959 Report Interprovincial owns and operates pipe line

in Canada with connecting link in the United States The

connecting link is owned and operated by Lakehead Pipe
Line Company Inc wholly owned subsidiary Interpro

vincial raised all the money to construct these lines It

lent the necessary money to Lakehead and took bonds in

return In the year 1960 Interprovincial received interest

on these bonds but it itself had to pay interest on its own

bonds which it had issued to acquire the Lakehead bonds

These are the figures

Interest received from Lakehead Bonds $2421165.80

Cost of borrowed money used to acquire Lakehead

Bonds 2363966.79

57199.01

These figures can be broken down by taking the Lake-

head bonds series by series and making the same calcula

tion The result is the same and there is no dispute about

the figures

During the 1960 taxation year the item of $2421165.80

above shown was not an actual receipt in that the sum of

$363174.87 was remitted by Lakehead to the Government

of the United States pursuant to the provisions of the

Internal Revenue Code of that country This was 15 per

cent withholding tax But Interprovincial in computing

its income as required by of the Act included the full

sum of $2421165.80 Lakehead in computing its income

deducted as an expense the said sum of $2421165.80

Interprovincial claimed and was allowed as deduction

for interest on borrowed money pursuant to 111 of

the Income Tax Act the sum of $4549355 This sum

includes the sum of $2363966.79 referred to above under

the heading Cost of borrowed money used to acquire

Lakehead Bonds
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The question is what is to be done about the $363174.87

withholding tax paid to the United States The 1959 deci- INTER-

PROVINCIAL

sion held PIPE LINE
Co

that this was available as tax credit in respect of
MINISTER OF

foreign tax paid on gross basis on receipts of an income NATIONAL

REVENUE
nature whether or not those receipts after deduction of

expenses incurred to earn them resulted in net profit
Judson

when brought into the computation of the taxpayers

overall taxable income

that there was no authority for splitting up the

income of the business of the taxpayer and

that the income of the business to be determined in

order to ascertain what was taxable income was the

entire income of the appellant and not that income split

up into parts according to the situs of the source of that

income

Interprovincial still submits that it is entitled to deduct

under 41 of the Act the full amount of the United States

withholding tax $363174.87 The Minister submits that

subs ib of 139 of the Act contains mandatory

direction that in computing income from various sources

for the purpose of 41 of the Act the deduction of

$4549355 i.e the total interest on borrowed money
claimed by Interprovincial and allowed to it pursuant to

111 of the Act is to be broken up and related to

Interprovincials various sources of income If this is done

as have shown above Interprovincials income for the

year 1960 from United States sources was $57199.01 In

my opinion the Minister is right and the effect of the 1960

amendment the new 139la and ib above quoted

is to require this to be done This is the conclusion also

reached by the Exchequer Court and would affirm it

We now must start by segregating the income from

United States sources That income is not gross amount

of $2421165.80 but net amount of $57199.01 after

deducting the cost of borrowed money used to acquire the

Lakehead bonds Interprovincials submission that its

income from sources in the United States for the purpose

of computing the amount deductible under 41 was still

9O29O7
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1968 the gross amount of interest received from the United

INTER- States without being reduced by its interest expense in
PROVINCIAL

PIPE LINE Canada is in error

cannot see that there is any substantial difference
MINISTER OF

NATIONAL between 411 and dealing with the foreign tax

REVENUE
deduction as it stood when the 1959 case was decided and

Judson as it now stands Briefly it enables the taxpayer to deduct

from the tax payable an amoun.t equal to the lesser of two

sums

any income or profits taxes paid to the government

of country other than Canada for the year or

that proportion of the tax that the taxpayers

income from sources in that country is of ii the

taxpayers income for the year

The lesser of these two sums is now the sum calculated

in accordance with the provisions of 411 and this is

all that is allowable as foreign tax credit when the provi

sions of the new 139la and ib are applied

Interprovincial also put forward an alternative argu
ment that the provisions of the Canada-U.S Reciprocal

Tax Convention prevented the application of the Income

Tax Act in the way above outlined and that the Minister

could not deny the taxpayer the full deduction of foreign

taxes paid

Article XV of the Convention provides

As far as may be in accordance with the provisions of the Income

Tax Act Canada agrees to allow as deduction from the Dominion in

come and excess profits taxes on any income which was derived from

sources within the United States of America and was there taxed the

appropriate amount of such taxes paid to the United States of America

As far as may be in accordance with the provisions of the United

States Internal Revenue Code the United States of America agrees to

allow as deduction from the income and excess profits taxes imposed

by the United States of America the appropriate amount of such taxes

paid to Canada

agree with the judgment of the Exchequer Court that

the effect of this Article was to establish mutual cove

nant to apply as between each country whatever foreign

tax credit provision the respective domestic laws of each

country might from time to time adopt and that this
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covenant does not require any alteration in the appellants
1968

rights as determined by the interaction of 41 of the INR
Income Tax Act and section 139la and ib

therefore agree with the judgment of the Exchequer

Court on both grounds and would affirm it MINISTER OF

NATIONAL

The appeal should be dismissed with costs REVENUE

Judson

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for the appellant Phillips Vineberg Good

man Phillips Rothman Montreal

Solicitor for the respondent Maxwell Ottawa


